TO: University Senate  
FROM: Laurel Weldon, Chairperson of the Steering Committee  
SUBJECT: Résumé of Items under Consideration by the Various Standing Committees

STEERING COMMITTEE  
Laurel Weldon weldons@purdue.edu

ADVISORY COMMITTEE  
Alberto J. Rodriguez senate-chair@purdue.edu

NOMINATING COMMITTEE  
Sulma Mohammed mohammes@purdue.edu

EDUCATIONAL POLICY COMMITTEE  
Ralph Kaufmann rkaufman@purdue.edu

1. Winter Pilot session  
2. UCC and core  
3. Academic Integrity 2.0  
4. Academic Rigor

EQUITY AND DIVERSITY COMMITTEE  
Linda Prokopy lprokopy@purdue.edu

1. Faculty/Staff Recruitment and Retention  
2. Curriculum  
3. Campus climate surveys  
4. University-Wide Diversity Strategy and Organization  
5. Freedom of Expression  
6. Off-campus student activities

FACULTY AFFAIRS COMMITTEE  
Steve Landry slandry@purdue.edu

1. Use of commercial metric provider companies for faculty evaluation resolution  
2. Allowable reimbursable travel-related expenses  
3. Change in continuing term lecturer cap  
4. External threats on Purdue faculty  
5. Teaching evaluation resolution follow-up

STUDENT AFFAIRS COMMITTEE  
Russell Jones, Chairperson russjones@purdue.edu

1. The Graduate Student Bill of Rights and Responsibilities  
2. The Proctortrack system being initiated  
3. The need for a parental leave policy for students

UNIVERSITY RESOURCES POLICY COMMITTEE  
Alan Friedman afried@purdue.edu

Chair of the Senate, Alberto Rodriguez, senate-chair@purdue.edu  
Vice Chair of the Senate, Natalie Carroll, ncarroll@purdue.edu  
Secretary of the Senate, Joseph W. Camp, Jr., jcamp@purdue.edu  
University Senate Minutes; http://www.purdue.edu/senate